Patellar tendon autograft reconstruction of the anterior cruciate ligament with and without lateral plasty in advanced-stage chronic laxity. A clinical, prospective, randomized, single-blind study using passive dynamic X-rays.
A prospective randomized study was performed to assess the influence of extra-articular ilio-tibial band tenodesis on the results of arthroscopic anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) reconstruction in patients with advanced-stage chronic anterior laxity of the knee. Preoperatively, the two constituent groups of our series of 120 patients: group 1 (Kenneth Jones) and group 2 (Kenneth Jones+extra-articular ilio-tibial band tenodesis) were strictly comparable with regard to demographic data, activity level, interval between the injury and the operation, and even objective laxity. Through radiological measurements made by passive dynamic X-rays, we studied the evolution of the objective laxity on the two compartments (medial and lateral) of the knee before the surgery and in review. At 2 years follow-up, there was no significant difference between the two groups in terms of the subjective result, sports, and the overall international knee documentation committee score, however, In terms of objective laxity; Gain laxity obtained after surgery on the lateral compartment, was statistically higher in cases of extra-articular associated plasty (+29%), by cons in cases of intra-articular reconstruction alone, the laxity of the lateral compartment was poorly controlled and has continued to evolve despite the plasty of the ACL. The indication of an associated extra-articular plasty remains very discussed but we plead for an objective criterion with knowing the importance of preoperative objective laxity especially that of the lateral compartment to decide if it necessary, or not, being associated. Level I, therapeutic prospective randomized trial.